Employers – The Other Client in HVRP

July 20, 2017
Logistics

- Asking questions during the webinar:
  - All participant phone lines are muted.
  - You will be unable to ask questions by phone.
  - Submit questions through the on-screen questions box.

- After the webinar you will receive an email with a link to the recording and the survey.
Audience Poll Question

Developing relationships with local employers is key to job placement and job retention.

- Agree
- Disagree
How many face to face meetings did you have with an employer in the past two weeks?

- More than 10
- 6 to 10
- 1 to 5
- None
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How did you meet each other?
How would you describe your relationship and experience with the HVRP?
What do you need from a job program to make a good partnership?
I am satisfied with our employer development activities.

- Agree
- Somewhat Agree
- Disagree
As employers, what are the advantages and disadvantages of hiring people from HVRP?
Does the fact that our jobseekers are veterans make a difference to you in considering them for employment?
Some veterans are involved with the justice system, having been in jail or prison. How does their background affect your hiring decisions?
Are recognitions important to you?
Plaques, newspaper articles
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Audience Poll Question

Have you met with the LVER or an AJC Business Services Representative in the past month?

☐ Yes
☐ No
Resources

- See Employer pages at NVTAC website https://dev.nvtac.org/employers/
Q & A